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WHO WE ARE!

WHAT WE DO!

Clove Media is a production company that specializes in bring different 
concepts to life through cinematography and photography.

Experience and diligence have given Clove Media the edge every time 
we have undertaken a project.

Creativity infused with an unmatched attention to detail makes Clove 
Media your one stop shop for all your media needs. 

Together with a great team of experienced editors, cinematographers, di-
rectors and writers’ Clove has exceled in producing Award winning films, 
Television commercials campaigns, Music Videos and Documentaries.

We enjoy telling stories and through different genres of film and photogra-
phy we also work hard to ensure your story is well told. 





OUR WORK

Cooking with Jaz - Webisodes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwFd9JXIrVs

Clove Media partnered with Jaz to do a cooking 
an online cooking show of several episodes.

https://youtu.be/nf-4lkxVeo0

ONE NATION ONE WORSHIP
Clove Media together with ICC Production team,

produced and covered the One Nation virtual
concert in 2020.

This was a documentary highlighting challenges faced 
by pregnant women with disabilities.

Maternal Newborn Child Health (MNCH) Project

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UcxVzpSQNE



OUR WORK

Clove Media was contracted to produce a TV
 commercial  for Pesapal LTD’s mobile  point-of-sale

product solution.

PESAPAL SABI TVC

https://youtu.be/IhAVfYn1-d0

Clove Media produced a TV Commercial for Burn 
Manufacturing LTD, for their JIKOKOA products. 

JIKOKOA TVC

https://youtu.be/Ty5lzOCrEWg



Clove Media inconjuction with Ideas Unplugged LTD 
were contracted to produce a TV Commecial for 

Discovery Battery. 

DISCOVERY BATTERY TVC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzJckDDlKCE

OUR WORK

https://youtu.be/NenXouQEII0

KIBO COURIER FILM
Clove Media was contracted by Mostaza LTD, to do
the Post-production work on the Kibo courier film.



OUR WORK

https://youtu.be/xNFXZarj4RY

TWO RIVERS MALL DOCUMENTARY
Clove Media in partnership with House of Fotography

worked together to produce a documentary for
Centum Investments for their Two Rivers Mall project.

https://youtu.be/J2WeY10DchM

SANLAM KENYA LAUNCH
Clove Media covered the launch and rebrand of 

Sanlam in Kenya.

Clove Media produced a documentary on the Deaf 
Community in the Woodley area of Nairobi, who are 

supported by Humanity & Inclusion. 

Woodley Deaf Community Hotel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rXAsI_auXs



OUR WORK

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2g96vXgQK8&t=3s

Clove Media was contracted to edit and produce a film 
on the Top Fry 1000 Classic Rally that was held in 2017

Make it Reel - A 48 Hour Film Project

WINNER

In conjuction with Ideas Unplugged, Clove Media made a 
7 minute short Film for the  48 Hour Film festival in 2016

Top Fry 1000 Classic Rally 

BEST
ACTOR

BEST
SCORE



WAKAMBA FOREVER

https://youtu.be/AdyhXEcBwYI

https://youtu.be/WFYIXlCR9R0

OUR WORK

Clove Media collaborated with Ideas Unplugged to
produce a short film that competed in the 

MachakosFest Film festival in 2018.

BEST
EDITING

BEST
COSTUMES

BEST
ACTOR

BEST FILM
2018

#318
In collaboration with Chatterbox, Clove Media produced

a short film that bagged several awards in the
MachakosFest Film festival 2019.

BEST
SET

DESIGN

BEST
DIRECTOR

BEST
ACTORESS

BEST
SOUND 
DESIGN

https://youtu.be/g6ELUI_O5_U

MANDOWN
Clove Media collaborated with Ideas Unplugged & Sanifu Productions 

to produce a short film for the MachakosFest Film festival in 2019. 

BEST
EDITING

BEST
SCREENPLAY

2ND

RUNNERS
 UP



OUR WORK

#MyLittleThing  Campaign - “The Humming Bird Story”
Clove Media was contracted to translate the video in 
Kiswahili, Kikuyu and Luo language by wPOWER Hub, 

Wangari Maathai Institute (WMI) for their #MyLittleThing 
Campaign.

https://youtu.be/y0XdDu53RMk

Deputy President’s Christmas Message
Clove Media produced a short video for H.E The Deputy 
President of the republic of Kenya, where he & his family

were wishing Kenyans Happy holidays in 2020.

These were several documentaries produced for Menengai 
Oil Refineries for their scholarship sponsorship program to 

needy & bright students across Kenya. 

Menengai Cream Scholarship Program

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mIFegxEJ9kQ



OUR WORK

MOTION GRAPHICS SHOWREEL

The link below will direct you to our 
showreel showcasing some of our works.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHSSHUUeQgY

VISUAL REEL
These youtube link will direct you

 to some the works we have undertaken
 as a company.  

https://youtu.be/KuPZYEmvUKY

For more of our work visit our youtube page: https://www.youtube.com/user/CloveMedia





OUR TEAM

Our team consists of highly skilled personnel that are well equipped to provide you 
professional and effective services in a timely manner.

David Sikobe Robert Waikwa Michael Katetei

Creative Partner with experince in 
post production, graphic design and 

audio engineering.

Creative Partner with 10 + years
experince in production, art direction

and concept development.

Creative Partner with 10 + years
experience in cinematography and

motion graphics.





OUR CLIENTELLE





Creative Partner with 10 + years 
experience in cinematography and 

motion graphics.

Creative Partner with 10 + years 
experince in production, art direction 

and concept development.

WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU

“Do not go where the path may lead,

            go instead where there is no path

                                                and leave a trail.”


